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 AUCTION
 LAND AUCTION:  428+/- acres, 
 Walworth County, Cropland, 
 Recreational, Investment, 6 
 miles west of Bowdle, SD at 
 the junction of Hwy 12 and 
 Hwy 47,  October 30th, 2013. 
 Call Dakota Properties, Todd 
 Schuetzle, Auctioneer,  605-280-
 3115, www.DakotaProperties.com.
 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
 CALL AVON TO EARN extra 
 money for Christmas.  **40% 
 discount/commission - $10 to 
 start**  Call 605-334-0525.
 EMPLOYMENT
 HUNKPATI INVESTMENTS, a 
 Native CDFI in Ft. Thompson, 
 SD seeks a qualified Executive 
 Director. For more information, 
 call 605-245-2148 or  email: 
 searchcommittee@hunkpati.org
 CUSTER REGIONAL HOSPITAL, 
 Custer Clinic, Hot Springs 
 Regional Medical Clinic and 
 Custer Regional Senior Care 
 have full-time, part-time and 
 PRN (as-needed) RN, LPN, 
 Licensed Medical Assistant and 
 Nurse Aide positions available. 
 We offer competitive pay and 
 excellent benefits. New 
 Graduates welcome!  Please 
 contact Human Resources at 
 (605) 673-9418 for more infor -
 mation or log onto 
 www.regionalhealth.com to 
 apply.
 FOR SALE
 LONGBRANCH IN PIERRE, SD. 
 We have lowered the price & 
 will consider contract for 
 deed. Call Russell Spaid 605-
 280-1067.
 SPORTING GOODS
 REDFIELD GUN SHOW - 
 Saturday, November 2, from 
 9am-5pm, Sunday, November 
 3, from 9am-3pm.  For more 
 information call 605-472-0965.
 HEALTH AND BEAUTY
 P E LV I C / T R A N S VA G I N A L
 MESH? Did you undergo trans -
 vaginal placement of mesh for 
 pelvic organ prolapse or 
 stress urinary incontinence 
 between 2005 and the pre -
 sent? If the mesh caused com -
 plications, you may be entitled 
 to compensation. Call Charles 
 H. Johnson Law and speak 
 with female staff members 1-
 800-535-5727.
 LOG HOMES
 DAKOTA LOG HOME Builders 
 representing Golden Eagle Log 
 Homes, building in eastern, 
 central, northwestern South & 
 North Dakota. Scott Connell, 
 605-530-2672, Craig Connell, 
 6 0 5 - 2 6 4 - 5 6 5 0 ,
 www.goldeneagleloghomes.com 
 OTR/DRIVERS
 AMERICAN TRUCK DRIVING 
 ACADEMY offering 80-hour 
 CDL class for drivers with 
 experience. $2,135, funding 
 may be available, job guar -
 antee if accepted for class. 1-
 866-308-7755 Yankton, SD.
 DRIVERS WANTED:  CDL, 
 owner operators, freight from 
 Midwest up to 48 states, home 
 regularly, newer equipment, 
 Health, 401K, call Randy, A&A 
 Express, 800-658-3549.
 MISCELLANEOUS
 DISH TV RETAILER- Starting at 
 $19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
 High Speed Internet starting at 
 $14.95/month (where avail -
 able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
 DAY Installation! CALL Now! 1-
 800-308-1892.
 NOTICES
 ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS 
 statewide for only $150.00. Put 
 the South Dakota Statewide 
 Classifieds Network to work 
 for you today! (25 words for 
 $150. Each additional word 
 $5.) Call this newspaper or 
 800-658-3697 for details.
 WANT TO BUY
 ANTLERS WANTED up to 7.00 
 lb. Deer, Elk/moose 7.50 lb. 
 Bleached 3.00 lb. cracked 1.00 
 lb. Also need Porcupines, 
 Rattlesnakes, Elk Ivories ,Mt. 
 Lion skins. More info; 605-673-4345 
 / clawantlerhide@hotmail.com 

1810 Tools
Large hydraulic press, also 
large arbor press manual, 
large metal turning complete 
lathe. (605)660-4620.

1840 Lost and Found
Found: Camera and watch 
near 2900 Lakeview Drive. Call 
(605)857-0383 to identify.

2000 Notices
Check out Yankton native on 
youtube. NICK BROCKMUEL-
LER/YouTube.4 videos. More 
soon to follow.

 HOME 
 DELIVERY

 P RESS & Y ANKTON  D AILY

 D AKOTAN

 CALL
 665-7811

 HEATING & COOLING
 920 Broadway Yankton, SD  • 665-9461

 only from...

 Efficient and Comfort 
 Save Up To $4100 NOW *

 *Hurry limited time rebates

 MORNING 
 COFFE E

 WEEKDAYS MONDAY-FRIDAY
 Monday, October 7

 7:40 am  Yankton County 
 Comm (Allen Sinclair)

 8:20 am  SD Lt. Governor  
 (Matt Michels)

 Tuesday, October 8
 7:40 am  The Center

 (Christy Hauer)
 8:20 am  The Tyjuan Benefit  

 (Lynell Kooistra)

The National Weather
Service says the tornado
that struck Wayne had peak
winds up to 170 mph, so it as
an ranked EF4. That’s near
the top of the five-point En-
hanced Fujita scale for torna-
does.

The Weather Service said
October tornadoes are un-
usual, but not unheard of.
Nebraska averages about
one tornado every October,
and last year, there were 41
tornadoes nationwide in Oc-
tober.

The Wayne tornado left a
trail of damage across 19
miles starting eight miles
southwest of the city, but
fortunately it missed the
downtown and residential
district. The campus of
Wayne State College was also
largely spared although the
college’s chief information
officer, John Dunning, was
critically hurt.

Outside of Wayne, a dif-
ferent tornado damaged at
least 12 homes and one busi-
ness in an area stretching be-
tween Macy and Sloan. 

Near Pierson, Iowa, Bud
and Patricia Herbold took
cover under a basement
staircase as a tornado tore
apart their house and de-
stroyed three grain bins, live-
stock buildings and a barn.
But Bud Herbold said he’s
family would persevere.

“I’ve been through worse
than this,” said Herbold,
whose 11-year-old daughter,

Laura, died in a snowmobile
accident in 2003. “My dad
told me, ‘Just do what comes
naturally.’ So that’s what
we’re going to do.”

Officials expect volun-
teers to help with the storm

cleanup, but they are asking
people who want to help to
call 211 to register so they
can coordinate efforts.

Wayne
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 Thursday, October 10th
  Noon to 1:00pm

 Minerva’s, 1607 E. Hwy. 50, Yankton, SD

 Lewis & Clark Specialty Hospital
 2601 Fox Run Pkwy., Yankton 

 lewisandclarkspecialty.com

 Join us for a light lunch 
 provided by Lewis & Clark 
 Specialty Hospital RSVP 
 to Jill Sprakel 664-5300 
 by  October 7th

 New Treatment Options: 

 Shockwave 
 Therapy
 •Faster recovery time
 •Get back to work sooner
 •Return to activities sooner
 •Non-invasive treament

 Presented by Dr. Scott Shindler, Podiatrist 
 and Dr. Don Swift II, Orthopedic & Sports Medicine

 LUNCH & LEARN
 Do you suffer from 

 chronic elbow or heel pain?

 Dr. Scott Shindler
 Podiatry

 Dr. Don Swift II
 Orthopedics

recognize if children that
they’re working with, coach-
ing or have interaction with
might be in a (situation) in-
volving sexual abuse,” she
said. 

Kettering said two of the
three classes being offered
that day have been filled.
However, people are still
able to sign up by contacting
YAMWI at
yamwi.org@gamail.com be-

fore 5 p.m. today (Monday).
As of Friday, 15 spots were
still available. The class runs
from 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and will be held
at the Human Services Cen-
ter’s training center (the for-
mer chapel).

While Kettering said she’s
been happy to see counselors
involved with mental health al-
ready signed up for the event,
she encourages other commu-
nity leaders to fill the remain-
ing spots.

“We have a number of
counselors and people who
are working at HSC and Lewis
& Clark Behavioral Health,”
she said. “But what would be

really great would be to get lay
people from churches and
coaches and youth organiza-
tions where people are not
trained as counselors. They’re
great volunteers but they
maybe don’t see signs that
after this training they would
see.”

Kettering added that over-
all, the week is about height-
ening the understanding of
mental health while erasing
stigmas associated with it.

“Mental illness has a
stigma that most people find
difficult to talk about,” she
said. “(We want to) just raise
awareness that it is not un-
common and we have many

YAMWI
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professionals in the commu-
nity that are more than capa-
ble to help people with mental
illness. When addressed they
can lead normal lives.” 

———
For more information on

YAMWI, visit www.yamwi.org.

You can follow Rob Nielsen
on Twitter at twitter.com/Rob-
NielsenPandD/. Discuss this
story at www.yankton.net/

the passion for model railroad cars
will continue for the next generation.

You might say they are right on
track with their train of thought.

“Basically, I think the purpose of
us being at these shows at all is to
garner interest in enjoying trains.
With the kids, you are seeing more
interest in iPads and electronic
games,” Kading said. “I have a large
Lionel collection, but I don’t have
grandkids who are very interested.
My kids are interested, but not my
grandkids, which is a shame.”

Kading pointed to childhood ex-
periences as the foundation for his
lifelong interest in model trains.

“I grew up in Aberdeen, and I had
two uncles who worked for the Mil-
waukee Railroad,” he said. “I got to
be with them and see the trains up
close, along with being around the
trains when they  went by.”

Hafner shared a similar experi-
ence, even though he grew up in
Chicago.

“I had a train set, a Lionel Ameri-
can Flyer,” he said. “It was a simpler
time, when every boy in my neigh-
borhood had a train set.”

Model railroad cars weren’t just
for boys, Hafner said.  “They had a
pink train set for girls, but they dis-
continued making it. Now, those
train sets have become rare and are
worth $500 to $1,000,” he said.

Trains remain popular with girls,
as seen Saturday with Katie Schulte
and Macy Drotzmann. The Yankton
girls took their turn at running the
train whistle.

“I like controlling the train and
seeing all the different things,”
Schulte said. “At Christmas, I got a
‘Polar Express’ from my godparents.
They set it up, and I got to play with
it. We had a little circle that we set
up around the Christmas tree, and I
had little people to go with it.”

Hafner, Schultz and Kading were
heartened to see the youngsters’ re-
sponse to the railroad cars in
Yankton.

“As you may have noticed, the
kids are running around and follow-
ing the train today. They will do it for
hours,” Hafner said. “We have set up
for the Capitol Christmas tree dis-
play in Pierre, and the kids would
run around and follow the trains for
about two or three hours.”

Hafner sees the joy shown by the
little ones when invited to try their
hand at the display.

“You should just see their faces
when you ask, ‘Do you want to come
in and run the trains?’” he said.

How much do the tots love the
trains? “It didn’t happen today (in
Yankton), but we have had kids who
cry when they have to leave,”
Schultz said.

Rod McNatt said he was glad to
hear of the club’s efforts to revive in-
terest in model railroad cars.

“I think it’s a good thing. I hope
they get interest going again,” he
said. “It’s good that the kids have an
interest in something other than
video games and TV.”

The Ambrosons said their son
holds a natural curiosity about
trains.

“Since Nicholas was a little, little
kid, he has been totally into trains.
Thomas the Train was a big influ-
ence,” Eric said. “He loves watching
a series of video and TV shows enti-
tled ‘I Love Trains.’”

The Ambrosons find themselves
incorporating trains — from visits to
model cars to a “Day Out With
Thomas” to rides on real trains —
wherever they go with their son.

“Nicholas is always on the look-
out for trains. He’s enamored by
them. He tries to find them wherever
we go,” Eric said.

“We have seen trains wherever
we have traveled in a five-state re-
gion. About three years ago, we were
at a Kansas City display station, and
they had a model railroad station
that was twice the size of this room
(at the 4-H building).”

Nicholas remains on the lookout
for trains in everyday life, Tami said.

“Nicholas can spot trains from
miles away,” she said. “And when-
ever a train goes by the (Sacred
Heart) school, he perks up and looks
out the window. He’s the same way
when we’re on a trip and he sees or

hears a train.” Even when he can’t
see a train, he likes the sound.”

The Ambrosons have a small
train table in their home, complete
with small wooden trains. Eric has
even kept trains from his childhood
set, but they aren’t in working condi-
tion.

“I think it’s safe to say, everyone
here has a passion for model rail-
roads,” Eric said. “Kids are automati-
cally drawn to trains.”

Parents aren’t the only ones pass-
ing along a love for trains.

Yankton resident Garry Moore
brought his grandchildren to the
model railroad show. He recalled his
childhood train set, using a 4 foot by
8 foot sheet of plywood.

“We had the Christmas tree in the
center, and the railroad cars would
go around it,” he said. “We would ad-
just the speed before the trains ran
off the track.”

Moor’s childhood train set in-
cluded an engine and eight cars.

“Most people don’t have the room
anymore to set up a large track,” he
said. “I wish I would have saved some
of those cars, but you can’t save
everything in life.”

Saturday afternoon, Kading
showed off some parts of the display
dating back to the late 1940s and
1950s. Unfortunately, a number of rail-
roads are vanishing from the land-
scape, which leaves today’s
youngsters without the sight, he said.

“There are only a few major rail-
roads left, especially in the western
U.S.,” he said. “The smaller railroads
have been absorbed by the bigger
ones.”

Still, the Sioux Empire Lionel Club
members remain optimistic that
model railroads will continue at least
for another generation.

For that matter, model trains
aren’t just for kids.

“I’m 73 years old, and I still play
with trains,” Hafner said with a laugh.

———
For more information about the

Missouri Valley Model Train Club,
visit online at mvmrc.webs.com.

You can follow Randy Dockendorf
on Twitter at twitter.com/RDock-
endorf. Discuss this story at
www.yankton.net.

Trains
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Monster Truck
Accident Kills
8, Injures 79
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico (AP) —

An out-of-control monster truck
shot into a crowd of spectators at
a Mexican air show, killing eight
people and hurting 79, officials
said. The driver was detained
Sunday on suspicion of
manslaughter and officials said
they were investigating possible
safety violations in the setup of
the show.

Carlos Gonzalez, spokesman
for the Chihuahua state prosecu-
tors’ office, said driver Francisco
Velazquez appeared to lose con-
trol of the truck after leaping over
cars it was crushing during a
demonstration at the “Extreme
Aeroshow” on Saturday.

Video taken from the stands
by spectator Krizthall Martinez
and provided to The Associated
Press shows the truck making an
initial pass over two cars. It then
makes a second pass at higher
speed, coming down sharply nose
first and bouncing violently be-
fore piling straight into the
crowd, which stood directly in
the path of the monster truck un-
protected by any wall or barrier.

The three-day show, which in-
cluded performances by air-
planes, the monster truck acts
and other events, was canceled
after the accident on its second
day in a park on the outskirts of
Chihuahua, the capital of Chi-
huahua state.

On Sunday, two armed men
threw a firebomb at monster
trucks and other vehicles parked
at a hotel that were part of an un-
related monster truck production
at the air show.


